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Does morphology impact the pronunciation  
of consonant clusters? Evidence from German
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Abstract
 This study investigates the phonetics-morphology interface by asking whether 

the acoustic detail plays a role in distinguishing homophone but functional-
ly different phonotactic structures. Word-final consonant clusters included in 
monomorphemic or bi-morphemic German words (as in Obst “fruit” as opposed 
to tobst “(you) rave”, where the cluster is the result of morpheme concatenation) 
were produced by native speakers of Austrian German in a reading task; target 
words could occur in two different prosodic conditions, that is, phrase-finally 
(where pre-boundary lengthening was expected to occur) or phrase-internally. 
Significant variations in the duration of the clusters were found as a function of 
their lexical or morphological status, the prosodic condition in which they oc-
curred, and the duration of the preceding vowel. Moreover, clusters’ status had 
an impact on how pre-final lengthening was realized. The results are discussed 
in the framework of the current criticism of established models of phonological 
representation and speech production.

Keywords: phonetics-morphology interface, consonant clusters, phonotactics, 
German.

1. Introduction 

There is currently much debate about which word-level charac-
teristics are systematically encoded in the phonetic and phonologi-
cal form of words. It has been known for decades that phonological 
homophones differ systematically at the phonetic level depending on 
factors such as word frequency or the lexical class to which they per-
tain: high-frequency words such as time are almost 20% shorter than 
low-frequency homophones such as thyme (Gahl, 2008; Jurafsky et al., 
2002); systematic acoustic differences signal nouns and verbs in non-
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stress-shifting disyllabic word pairs such as answer (verb) versus answer 
(noun) (Sereno and Jongman, 1995). 

Recent research is showing that gradient phonetic detail can be 
used to encode other kinds of paradigmatic contrasts and grammatical 
functions. In addition to word frequency, factors such as word length, 
spelling, and pragmatic meaning are encoded in subtle acoustic cues 
(e.g. Bybee, 2002; Drager, 2011; Cohen-Goldberg, 2015). For example, 
Martinuzzi and Schertz (2022) have found that multiple subphonemic 
acoustic differences distinguish sorry as apology from sorry as atten-
tion-seeking, and these differences are consistently used by the listen-
ers when asked to identify the word. Moreover, lexical neighborhood 
density and the existence of minimal neighbors influence the way in 
which sounds are produced (e.g. Wright, 2004; Baker and Bradlow, 
2009; Gahl et al., 2012; Goldrick et al., 2013; Clopper and Tamati, 
2014). For example, English voiceless stops have longer VOT when 
embedded in words that have a minimal neighbor for voicing (e.g. 
teen vs. dean) compared to words without such minimal neighbor (e.g. 
table vs. *dable) (Baese-Berk and Goldrick, 2009).

 All these effects support the idea of interactive mechanisms which 
link production and perception performance directly to the process-
ing of word-level semantic and functional information. This hypoth-
esis challenges a strictly modular and feedforward view of language 
processing in which lexical information cannot influence the phonetic 
implementation directly, bypassing the level of phonological informa-
tion (Pierrehumbert, 2002). 

Along this research line, an important amount of investigation is 
recently devoted to the phonetics of morphological structure, that is, 
to the potential impact of morphological complexity on how words are 
produced, perceived, and eventually spelled. For instance, it has been 
repeatedly shown that word-final [s] in English varies systematically 
for duration as a function of the morphological function it expresses 
(non-morphemic, plural, third person singular, genitive, genitive plural, 
cliticized has, and cliticized is) (e.g. Tomaschek et al., 2019). Phonetics is 
therefore not blind to the morphological component either (e.g. Ben He-
dia and Plag, 2017; Plag et al., 2017; Seyfarth et al., 2018; Strycharczuk, 
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2019; Schlechtweg and Corbett, 2021; Schmitz et al., 2021). The num-
ber of paradigmatic neighbors (morphological family) also correlates 
with the phonetic characteristics of words (Loo et al., 2018). 

One question that arises from this type of research is whether 
complex phonotactic structures that are known to be processed dif-
ferently by the speakers according to their grammatical function in 
the words are actually different at the phonetic level or not. This study 
investigates such an issue by asking whether the acoustic detail plays a 
role in distinguishing homophone but functionally different word-fi-
nal consonant clusters in German, a language in which word-final 
clusters may cue specific morphological functions but are also allowed 
intra-morphemically. Before describing the study, this introduction 
succinctly overviews the existing knowledge about consonant clusters 
in speech production and presents the motivations for extending the 
scope of the investigation on the grammar-phonetics interface into the 
domain of consonant clusters. 

Consonant clusters are a frequent target of empirical and theo-
retical analysis in phonetics and phonology, according to a variety of 
perspectives and methodologies that includes production and percep-
tion studies, historical, psycholinguistic/acquisitional and typological 
approaches. 

One topic of traditional investigation concerns the adaptation pro-
cesses (reductions, assimilations, elisions, insertion of epenthetic vow-
els, etc.) that clusters undergo especially in connected speech and less 
controlled styles. Variation in the rate and in the phonetic output of 
adaptations depends on a multiplicity of phonetic and perceptual fac-
tors, such as the principles of coarticulatory resistance (e.g. Recasens, 
2018), the degree of gestural cohesion within the syllable (e.g. Pouplier 
and Goldstein, 2010; Hermes et al., 2013), universal preferences such 
as those concerning the sonority of segments and their relative per-
ceptibility (e.g. Dziubalska-Kolaczyk, 2015), the frequency and length 
of words (e.g. Greenberg, 1978), the difference between function and 
content words (e.g. Zimmerer et al., 2009), and others. While most 
studies focus on word-internal clusters, phonetic variation in clusters 
has also been studied as a function of lexical integrity. For instance, it 
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has been shown that the same consonantal sequence undergoes a dif-
ferent amount of phonetic change when it is word-internal compared 
to when it spans a word boundary (e.g. Ellis and Hardcastle, 2002; 
Celata et al., 2012); across word boundaries, the relative frequency of 
the two words also predicts the amount of phonetic assimilation, with 
more cohesion across lexical boundaries involving high-frequency 
words (e.g. Bergmann, 2012).

However, less is known about the role of grammatical factors in 
shaping the phonetics and phonology of consonant clusters. Consid-
ering phonology, it is well known that grammatical operations such 
as morpheme concatenation increase the typology of consonant clus-
ters that are allowed in a language; the result is that in most languag-
es, some clusters only exist across morpheme boundaries (e.g. Engl. 
/-md/ as in seemed). These clusters have been called ‘morphonotactic’ 
by some authors (Dressler and Dziubalska-Kołaczyk, 2006) in order 
to highlight that they come out from morphological operations and 
as such, they are different from ‘phonotactic’ clusters that are allowed 
also intra-morphemically.

The distinction between morphonotactic and phonotactic clusters 
is important because the morphological integrity of clusters has been 
shown to impact various processing levels. For instance, in strong-
ly inflecting and morphologically rich languages such as Polish or 
Lithuanian, the morphological status of clusters has been shown to 
impact the order of acquisition of clusters by children by facilitating 
the acquisition of complex consonant structures (e.g. Kamandulyte, 
2006). In other inflecting languages, such as German and Italian, the 
morphological status of clusters modulates the precision with which 
adolescent and adult speakers identify and manipulate them through 
vowel epenthesis (Celata et al., 2015), the processing of cluster transi-
tion probabilities in visual word recognition (Celata, 2020), and the 
accuracy and speed of compound identification (Sommer-Lolei et al., 
2021). However, almost nothing is known about the potential effects 
of morphological integrity on clusters’ phonetic realization. 

One pilot study in this domain is by Leykum et al. (2015) on 
Standard Austrian German. Several repetitions of 16 minimal or quasi- 
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minimal pairs with intra-morphemic and cross-morphemic word-final 
clusters (e.g. [nst] in Kunst “art” vs. kannst “you can”) were acoustically 
analyzed (336 target items in total). No clear effect of the morpholog-
ical status of the cluster was found on either cluster duration or other 
parameters (cluster intensity and preceding vowel duration); only the 
rate of [t] deletion was found to be higher in cross-morphemic clusters 
than in lexical clusters. The Authors concluded that more investigation 
is needed in order to fully reject the hypothesis that cross-morphemic 
clusters are phonetically different from intra-morphemic ones, firstly 
because the sentence reading task could have provided some redundant 
information about inflection of the verb forms containing cross-mor-
phemic clusters, and secondarily because the dimension of the dataset 
is rather small. Another similar study by Leykum and Moosmüller 
(2021) investigated two varieties of German (Austrian and German) 
and French. For the two varieties of German, homophone intra-mor-
phemic and cross-morphemic [t]-ending clusters of two, three, and four 
consonants were analyzed for acoustic duration, relative intensity, and 
rate of [t] deletion. The results suggested that cross-morphemic clusters 
(such as in schafft “she/he creates”) were slightly longer than intra-mor-
phemic ones (as in Schaft “shaft”), but the Authors attributed the effect 
to performance limitations of the speaking task and did not interpret 
it as conclusive evidence supporting a phonetic difference between the 
two types of clusters. In word-medial positions, homophone clusters 
were compared for both varieties of German (e.g. [nkt] in Akupunktur 
“acupuncture” as opposed to Funkturm “radio tower”) and also for a 
small number of French items (e.g. [zl] in islandaise “Icelandic” as op-
posed to dislocation “dislocation”). A slight effect of cluster type on 
duration was found in some data subsets defined by other experimen-
tal parameters (e.g. in the speech of males compared to females and in 
nouns compared to adjectives), but the Authors acknowledged that it 
was not possible to control for the phonological context (i.e., there was 
unsystematic variation in phonemes surrounding the consonant clus-
ters, in the position of the cluster within the words and in the position 
of lexical stress with respect to the cluster) and this could have had a 
blurring effect. 
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2. Current study on German word-final lexical  
and morphological clusters

2.1. Hypotheses 

This production study asks if German word-final homophone 
clusters are acoustically different when they are part of the lexical mor-
pheme or when they arise from morpheme concatenation.

Based on the evidence reviewed above, we hypothesize that the 
morphological function of word-final clusters is indexed acoustical-
ly. In particular, we assume that a clear articulation of the segments 
composing the cluster is more important in the production of mor-
phological than lexical sequences (e.g. van Son and Pols, 2003; Ben 
Hedia and Plag, 2017). This might lead to the relative hyperarticula-
tion of consonants composing cross-morphemic clusters (henceforth, 
morphological clusters or MCs) compared to consonants composing 
intra-morphemic clusters (henceforth, lexical clusters or LCs); we thus 
expect MCs to be significantly longer than LCs. 

We tested the hypothesis in two different prosodic contexts, 
namely, phrase-internally and phrase-finally; in the latter context, 
pre-boundary lengthening was supposed to occur. Pre-boundary 
lengthening is a manifestation of prosodically conditioned varia-
tion in segmental duration for which a large body of evidence has 
been collected (see Cho, 2016, for a review). By including this factor 
in the design, we wanted to evaluate if potential differences in the 
acoustic duration of MCs and LCs vary as a function of intervening 
sentence-level factors that are known to influence the duration of 
segments.

2.2. Materials

We selected sixteen words, eight of which containing an LC and 
eight a homophone MC. The two groups were balanced for word 
length (calculated in number of syllables), quality and quantity of the 
vowel preceding the cluster (with only one exception, see Table 1 be-
low), and average word frequency. Word frequency was extracted from 
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German CELEX (http://web.phonetik.uni-frankfurt.de/simplex.html). 
For each word we calculated both its form frequency in the corpus 
and its ‘type’ frequency, that is, the cumulated frequency of all inflect-
ed forms of that lexical item (i.e., all cases and numbers for nouns, all 
forms of the verbal paradigm for verbs). The average form frequency 
was 97 whereas the average ‘type’ frequency was 216. As can be seen in 
Table 1, the two groups of items were dissimilar for their average form 
frequency, which was 194 for the LC items and 0.5 for the MC items; 
however, they were similar for average ‘type’ frequency, which was 201 
and 231, respectively. To account for these differences, ‘type’ frequency 
was included in the statistical design.

In addition, sixteen fillers (half nouns and half verbs) were select-
ed. Ten were disyllables and six were monosyllables; they were varied 
for word onset (two of them beginning with a vowel, nine with a con-
sonant, two with a CC cluster, and three with a CCC cluster) as well 
as for their word offset (five beginning with a vowel, five with a conso-
nant, and six with a CC cluster). Their average form frequency was 66 
and their ‘type’ frequency was 158.

For the reading task, each target word was included in two dif-
ferent sentences, corresponding to two prosodic conditions. In the 
phrase-internal prosodic condition, the speakers had to read a ques-
tion (Was hast du gesagt? “What did you say?”) followed by a reply 
in which the target word was in phrase-internal position (Ich habe X 
gesagt “I said X”). In the phrase-final condition, both the question and 
the answer were slightly varied such that the target item was placed in 
phrase-final position: Was sagst du heute? Heute sage ich X “What do 
you say today? Today I say X”). 

It should be noted that the carrier sentences did not contain any 
source of additional morphosyntactic information correlated to the 
nature of the cluster; in particular, verbs were not preceded by their 
subjects, and nouns were not preceded by an article. This means that 
the target items were actually produced by the speakers as ‘citation 
forms’ within the sentence. This aspect may have had an influence 
on the outcome of the experiment and will be discussed in the final 
section.
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2.3. Methodology and participants

Fourteen native Standard Austrian German speakers (9 female, 5 
male) participated in the reading task. For a phonetic and phonologi-
cal description of Standard Austrian German (SAG) see Moosmüller 
(1991) and Moosmüller et al. (2015). The speakers were recruited on-
line via social media. Inclusion criteria were that they were born and 
raised in Vienna and had spent a large part of their life in Vienna, that 
they had a university entrance diploma from secondary school (i.e., 
Matura) and were between 20 and 40 years of age1. 

The recordings were conducted in a sound-attenuated booth at the 
Acoustics Research Institute of the Austrian Academy of Sciences in 
Vienna. The recording setup included an Edirol Roland R-44 recorder 
and an AKG C451 EB microphone. The signal was digitized at 44.1 kHz. 

The speakers had to read off the sentences from a sheet of paper. 
Before the recording started, the speakers were orally instructed on 
the reading task. They were familiarized with the target words in or-
der to avoid irritations and disfluencies resulting from inflected forms 
of infrequent verbs or nouns. Moreover, they were instructed to use 
clear, but not exaggerated speech, to produce the target words in focus, 
but without inserting a phrase-boundary after the target words in 
phrase-internal condition, and to not turn the pages while reading. 
The speakers were encouraged to repeat a sentence in case they mispro-
nounced the target word. 

Two sentence lists had been created for the reading task. Speakers 
were divided into two groups (gender-mixed) according to the sentence 
list they were asked to read. Both sentence lists consisted of 48 differ-
ent sentences and included all the 16 filler sentences in both prosodic 
conditions. Additionally to the filler sentences, one list included 4 LC 
sentences and 4 non corresponding MC sentences in both prosodic con-
ditions, and the other list included the other 4 LC and 4 MC sentences 
in both prosodic conditions. Each list was repeated twice so that each 
speaker read 96 sentences in total (32 realizations of LC and MC clus-

1 Note that one of the female speakers did not fully meet the inclusion criteria as she 
only lived in Vienna for her studies. She was nevertheless included in the study as she was 
considered as a SAG speaker by other phonetically trained native SAG speakers.
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ters). The order of the sentences was separately randomized (randomiza-
tion function in excel) for the two repetitions of each list by manually en-
suring that identical words in different prosodic conditions were not too 
close to each other (at least 10 different words intervening). The overall 
number of experimental items (words with LCs and MCs) was 14 speak-
ers x 8 items x 2 prosodic conditions x 2 repetitions = 448. Due to the 
exclusion of 7 misproductions, the final dataset included 441 data points.

2.4. Analysis

The audio files were annotated in Praat 6.1.40 (Boersma and 
Weenink, 2021) as in the example shown in Figure 1. For each item, 
we annotated the vowel (V) and following cluster interval (C) in one 
tier; vowel quality and the individual consonants composing the clus-
ter were phonetically annotated in SAMPA in another tier. 

Concerning the phonetic annotation, in some cases it was impos-
sible to identify the boundary between the [s] and the following [t]; in 
those cases, the interval was labeled as <st> (as in the example shown 
in Figure 1).

Figure 1. Example of annotation in Praat.

This inconsistency was not problematic for the current study since 
the analysis focused on the duration of the cluster as a whole. Stimuli 
with a rhotic were produced with a vocalized rhotic, as usual in Standard  
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Austrian German (Moosmüller et al., 2015). Therefore, they were an-
notated with a centralized diphthong ([E6] in SAMPA or [ɛɐ] in IPA) 
in the V slot, followed by the consonant cluster; for instance, in the 
case of Herbst, V corresponded to [E6] and C to [pst]. The rhotic was 
produced as a consonant (more specifically, as a uvular tap preceded 
and followed by a vocoid) in only one word in the corpus; the rhotic 
was labeled as [R] and included in the C interval and the item was 
excluded from further analysis. Creaky voice periods between glottal 
stop and vowel (in vowel-initial words such as Angst or Obst) were at-
tributed to the stop, not to the vowel (unless the vowel was entirely 
creaky voiced, which occurred a few times).

The annotation included the following additional information: 
the type of the cluster (either LC or MC), the phonological transcrip-
tion of the cluster, the prosodic condition (‘i’ for the phrase-internal 
condition and ‘f ’ for the phrase-final one), and the repetition (1 or 2). 
Concerning the prosodic condition, there were nine instances in the 
corpus, in which two of the speakers produced a pause after the target 
word in the phrase internal condition; these were labeled as <i-f> and 
excluded from further analyses.

For this study we focused on the duration of the whole cluster; 
further phonetic parameters (duration of individual segments, non 
durational phonetic indices) will be analyzed in the prosecution of the 
research. The duration of the preceding vowel was also included in the 
analysis, according to the statistical design described below. The two 
durational indices were extracted automatically via a Praat script.

A regression model with cluster duration as the dependent var-
iable was run in R (lmer function). Fixed factors were cluster Status 
(LC vs. MC), Prosody (phrase-internal vs. phrase-final), Vowel Du-
ration (continuous variable), and Type Frequency (logarithmically 
scaled). Random slopes and intercepts for Speaker and Word were 
included. The model with the most complex structure was run2, but it 
did not converge and was affected by singularity. This starting model 

2 The model had the following formula: lmer(CDuration ~ Status * Prosody * VDu-
ration * log.TypeFreq + (1 + Status | Speaker) + (1 + Prosody | Speaker) + (1 + VDuration | 
Speaker) + (1 + Status | Word) + (1 + Prosody | Word) + (1 + VDuration | Word)).
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was then simplified by means of the step function of the R package 
lmerTest (version 3.1.3) by Kuznetsova et al. (2017), removing 
non-significant factors and interactions, however the resulting model 
did not converge. Our approach was to find the best fit by removing 
the least possible from the random effects in the starting model. Af-
ter dropping by-Word random slope for VDuration from the starting 
model and running the step function, we obtained a model with a sin-
gularity error. The same occurred after dropping by-Speaker random 
slope for vowel duration as well. In order to minimally reduce the ran-
dom structure, we then run the step function on two different start-
ing models: one in which by-Speaker random slope for cluster status 
was dropped3, and another one in which by-Speaker random slope for 
prosody was dropped instead4. We ended up with two different re-
sulting models that were almost equivalent in terms of goodness of fit 
(r2, AIC values) and had very similar residuals; they differed slightly 
for the complexity of their random structures and for some signifi-
cance in the fixed effects and interactions. Both resulting models did 
not include the logarithmic Type Frequency, which was dropped by 
the step function as non-significant. In what follows, we report the 
results of both, in order to provide the most informative picture and 
then discuss major and minor effects in the most grounded way. Both 
models are also fully shown in the Appendix.

3. Results

We start by reviewing the results obtained by the model with the 
(slightly) higher r2 and lower AIC value (model 1, henceforth). Mod-
el 1’s random structure was also slightly more complex than that of 
model 2, including by-Speaker random slope for Prosody and random 

3 Starting formula for first model: lmer(CDuration ~ Status * Prosody * VDuration * 
log.TypeFreq + (1 + Prosody | Speaker) + (1 + VDuration | Speaker) + (1 + Status | Word) 
+ (1 + Prosody | Word)).

4 Starting formula for second model: lmer(CDuration ~ Status * Prosody * VDu-
ration * log.TypeFreq + (1 + Status | Speaker) + (1 + VDuration | Speaker) + (1 + Status | 
Word) + (1 + Prosody | Word)).
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intercept for Word. According to model 1 (graphed in Figure 2), there 
was a significant and expected effect of Prosody (clusters in phrase- 
final position were longer than clusters in phrase-internal position) 
and a very small but significant effect of VDuration (the longer the 
vowel, the shorter the cluster). 

Figure 2. Model 1’s effects (top: continuous variables;  
bottom: categorical variables).

Cluster Status (LC vs. MC) was included in the model, which 
estimated MCs 3.5 ms longer than LCs, but the effect was not sig-
nificant. There were, however, two significant interactions of cluster 
Status with Prosody and with VDuration. These are illustrated in 
Figure 3.

The significant interaction between cluster Status and Prosody 
and corresponding Least Square Means showed that LCs were 31 
ms shorter than MC in phrase-internal position, and this difference 
was significant with p < 0.01; in phrase-final position, the difference 
amounted to only 15 ms, and was not significant (p ≈ 0.248) (Figure 
3). Cluster duration was negatively correlated to vowel duration, how-
ever, the interaction between cluster Status and VDuration showed 
that this effect was significantly weaker for MCs (Figure 4).
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We now turn to model 2, which had a slightly higher AIC and 
lower r2 (thus, a slightly worse fit compared to model 1), and a simpler 
random structure, only including random intercepts for Word and 
Speaker. According to model 2 (graphed in Figure 5), there was a sig-
nificant effect of cluster Status, with MCs showing a longer duration 
than LCs (estimated difference: 29 ms).

Figure 5. Model 2’s effects (top: continuous variables;  
bottom: categorical variables).

As in model 1, there was also a significant effect of Prosody 
(phrase-final > phrase-internal); by contrast, the effect of VDuration 
only approached significance (p ≈ 0.0964). There were two significant 
interactions, and only one concerned cluster Status. 

As in model 1, the Least Squares Means calculated on model 2 
show that the difference between MCs and LCs is bigger in phrase-in-
ternal (estimate: 29 ms; significant at p < 0.05) than in phrase-final 
position (estimate: -15 ms; not significant); see Figure 6.

Moreover, and differently from model 1, the interaction be-
tween Prosody and VDuration showed a significant trend reversal in 
phrase-final position: phrase-finally the correlation between cluster 
duration and VDuration is significantly more positive than phrase in-
ternally (Figure 7).
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4. Discussion

This study tested the hypothesis that word-final homophone clus-
ters in German are longer when the segments composing the cluster 
pertain to two different morphemes (as in verb form tobst “(you) rave”) 
compared to when the word form is monomorphemic and the cluster 
does not span any morpheme boundary (as in noun Obst “fruit”). The 
effect was expected based on the hypothesis that, although the clusters 
are phonologically the same in both conditions, in the case of mor-
pheme concatenation the clusters carry specific morphological mean-
ing that might require the consonants to be more neatly articulated 
or less reduced in speech (Dressler and Dziubalska-Kołaczyk, 2006; 
Leykum and Moosmüller, 2021). Therefore, according to this view, 
the fine phonetic detail associated with cluster production would be 
directly predicted by word-level characteristics (Pierrehumbert, 2002; 
Tomaschek et al., 2019) that are not encoded at the level of phonolog-
ical specification in the strict sense. In this study we limited our anal-
ysis to cluster duration; nevertheless, other phonetic parameters, both 
durational and non-durational, could be equally assumed to change. 
This further hypothesis will have to be tested in future work.

We used a reading task in which native Austrian German speakers 
produced different target items in carrier sentences of different syntac-
tic-prosodic shapes. Target items were either a noun (in the lexical con-
dition: LCs) or a verbal form (in the morphological conditions: MCs); 
the two subsets of items were balanced for average word length (calcu-
lated in number of syllables) and very similar for other relevant pho-
nological characteristics, such as the quality and phonological length 
of the preceding vowel. The two subsets were not balanced for form 
frequency (2nd singular inflected verb forms being less frequent than 
nouns in their nominative singular form in a reference corpus), howev-
er, they were balanced for average type frequency; moreover, frequency 
was consistently found to play no role in predicting cluster duration 
across different statistical models. 

Given that the carrier sentences had to be semantically neutral and 
allow the target item to be collocated in specific prosodic positions, 
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target items were included as ‘citation forms’ in the carrier sentences; 
e.g. Was sagst du heute? Heute sage ich X, or Was hast du gesagt? Ich 
habe X gesagt (“What do you say today? Today I say X” and “What 
did you say? I said X”, respectively). This means that the sentences 
did not include any additional or redundant morphosyntactic in-
formation (such as subject pronouns for verbs or articles for nouns), 
which might in principle have a different impact on the two subsets 
of items (Hanique and Ernestus, 2012). In particular, being German a 
non-pro-drop language, the production of verbal forms without their 
subject might have resulted in a less natural task than the production 
of bare nouns. However, it should also be considered that subject pro-
nouns are not obligatorily pre-verbal in German. This said, nouns were 
presented in their nominative singular forms, which can be considered 
to be the ‘default’ citation form, whereas verbs were presented in their 
2nd singular present indicative form, which can hardly be considered 
the ‘default’ citation form for verbs. So the question remains of wheth-
er verb items, that contain MC clusters, were perceived as less natural 
in the context of the sentence reading task, which might lead to overall 
slower reading and longer segments.

In order to deal with this problem, we tested whether vowel dura-
tion was influenced by cluster status. We reasoned that stressed vowel 
duration should be the first and foremost cue of potential speech rate 
variations across items. We therefore ran regression models with VDu-
ration as the dependent variable and according to the same procedure 
explained above for the analysis of cluster duration. The results (see 
Appendix, models 3 and 4) showed that vowel duration only depended 
on prosodic condition (longer duration phrase-finally). In other words, 
we did not find any evidence of longer vowels in items with MCs, as one 
might have thought if the production of these items had been slowed 
down or made less fluid by the presence of isolated verbal forms. 

In any case, further research will have to ascertain more precise-
ly, via more ecological speech production paradigms, the potential 
role of unnatural wording in shaping the acoustic effects of extra- 
phonological variables, such as those taken into account here. While it 
is of first and foremost importance to keep the phonetic context per-
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fectly balanced across the experimental subsets to be compared, it is 
also true that unnatural contexts of word elicitation might in principle 
obscure the speakers’ recovering of the semantic and morphological 
meaning of forms to an extent that could vary across grammatical cat-
egories and that should be accurately quantified. 

Given these premises, we think that this study has provided evi-
dence in support of the role of acoustic detail in signaling the clusters’ 
morphological status in German. To get the most comprehensive and 
faceted picture, we presented the results obtained from two non-iden-
tical but equally valid regression models, given that the effects under 
investigation could be very subtle, and the intervening variables poten-
tially very numerous.

Model 2, which had a slightly less complex random structure, 
found an effect of cluster status on cluster duration (Figure 5). Here, 
the difference was estimated at 29 ms. The direction of the difference 
was as expected: lexical clusters (LCs) were found to be shorter than 
morphological ones (MCs). 

Moreover, cluster status appeared to be shaped by the effect of other 
variables. Both models reported a strong effect of the prosodic condition: 
as expected based on pre-boundary lengthening, clusters in phrase-final 
position were consistently longer than clusters in phrase-internal posi-
tion. However, model 1 showed that pre-boundary lengthening blurred 
the difference between LCs and MCs, whose duration was statistically 
equivalent in phrase-final position (Figure 3). According to model 2, 
the difference between LCs and MCs was significant in phrase-internal, 
but not in phrase-final position (Figure 6). These results are consistent 
with the fact that the effect of cluster status on cluster duration is very 
subtle and any other durational variation can obfuscate it. More specifi-
cally, the models show that MCs show proportionally less preboundary 
lengthening than LCs. This might be explained by the fact that MCs 
already tend to be longer and there might be a ceiling effect that hinders 
stretching the duration of the cluster beyond a given threshold. In any 
case, it is possible to conclude from these data that the cluster’s mor-
phological or lexical status may have an impact on how sentence-level 
durational variations are realized in production. 
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Our data also revealed that cluster duration and preceding vow-
el duration were inversely correlated (although in the second model 
the correlation only approached significance). In model 1, this effect 
was significantly weaker for MCs (Figure 4), thus pointing to a fur-
ther difference between the two types of clusters. We hypothesize that 
the effect is due to the fact that in LCs, the vowel and the following 
cluster belong to the same morpheme and this might increase their 
articulatory cohesion, thus enhancing durational compensation effects 
compared to when a morpheme boundary intervenes (as in MCs). This 
is however only speculative and would require specific testing. By con-
trast, model 2 suggested that the correlation between vowel and cluster 
duration is affected by the prosodic condition: in phrase-final position, 
the duration of clusters and preceding vowels are more positively cor-
related (Figure 7), and this effect can be interpreted as a consequence 
of pre-boundary lengthening which applies uniformly across segments 
in sentence-final words.

In conclusion, this study supports a general view according to 
which word-level functional information can be encoded in the acous-
tic detail in a statistically significant way. Evidence is provided for a 
small dataset of cluster-final German words and more extensive inves-
tigation would be needed to unravel the role of additional factors that 
could shape the nature of the phonetics-morphology interface in this 
particular context, such as production variables associated with spe-
cific word elicitation paradigms or the degree of individual variabili-
ty and the speakers’ experience with the language. Further analysis of 
individual consonants and of non-durational acoustic parameters can 
also help specify the patterns of variation.
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Appendix

Model 1 (dependent variable: cluster duration)

Formula: CDuration ~ Status + Prosody + VDuration + (1 + Prosody | Speaker) + (1 | 
Word) + Status:Prosody + Status:VDuration
   Data: MCLC_data
REML criterion at convergence: 4427.2

Scaled residuals: 
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max 
-3.2438 -0.5432 -0.0416 0.4595 4.2242 

Random effects:
   Groups     Name  Variance  Std.Dev.  Corr 
   Word       (Intercept)   546.5    23.38         
   Speaker   (Intercept)  1544.3    39.30         
                       Prosodyf  1294.1    35.97     -0.20
   Residual  1072.0    32.74         
Number of obs: 441, groups:  Word, 16; Speaker, 14

Fixed effects:
 Estimate Std. Error df  t value Pr(>|t|)    
(Intercept)         274.60007    16.78752   50.29779   16.357 < 2e-16 ***
StatusMC          3.46935    17.48236  47.84196    0.198  0.843535    
Prosodyf            98.11649    10.67669   15.98134    9.190  8.87e-08 ***
VDuration          -0.33995     0.09893  401.49882   -3.436  0.000652 ***
StatusMC:Prosodyf -16.18212 6.44798  398.95933   -2.510  0.012481 *  
StatusMC:VDuration   0.25514 0.11821  405.63644    2.158  0.031480 *  
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Correlation of Fixed Effects:
             (Intr)  SttsMC  Prsdyf  VDurtn  StMC:P
StatusMC     -0.499                            
Prosodyf     -0.091  -0.002                     
VDuration    -0.575   0.405  -0.135              
SttsMC:Prsd  -0.024  -0.031  -0.309   0.200       
SttsMC:VDrt   0.368  -0.698   0.087  -0.640  -0.208

> extractAIC(MCLC_4_best.lmer)
[1]   11.000 4468.873
> r.squaredGLMM(MCLC_4_best.lmer)
           R2m           R2c
[1,] 0.3699896 0.8080329
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Model 2 (dependent variable: cluster duration)

Formula: CDuration ~ Status + Prosody + VDuration + (1 | Speaker) + (1 | Word) + Sta-
tus:Prosody + Prosody:VDuration
   Data: MCLC_data
REML criterion at convergence: 4498.8

Scaled residuals: 
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max 
-2.9001  -0.5873 -0.0577 0.5554 4.7488 

Random effects:
   Groups    Name  Variance  Std.Dev.  
   Word      (Intercept)   622    24.94         
   Speaker  (Intercept)  1439    37.94         
   Residual 1369    37.00         
Number of obs: 441, groups:  Word, 16; Speaker, 14

Fixed effects:
 Estimate  Std. Error df  t value  Pr(>|t|)    
(Intercept)        258.8417     17.3314   56.9587   14.935  < 2e-16 ***
StatusMC          29.1877     13.4756  14.5305  2.166    0.0474 *  
Prosodyf           67.5279     11.6807  410.2530  5.781  1.47e-08 ***
VDuration          -0.1766      0.1060  405.7591 -1.666    0.0964 .  
StatusMC:Prosodyf -14.4193      7.1960  411.1688 -2.004    0.0457 *  
Prosodyf:VDuration 0.2498      0.1025  412.7105  2.438    0.0152 *  
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Correlation of Fixed Effects:
             (Intr)  SttsMC  Prsdyf  VDurtn  StMC:P
StatusMC     -0.331                            
Prosodyf     -0.357   0.037                     
VDuration    -0.597  -0.093   0.495              
SttsMC:Prsd   0.009  -0.268  -0.176   0.154       
Prsdyf:VDrt   0.379   0.056  -0.899  -0.637  -0.142

> extractAIC(MCLC_5_best.lmer)
[1]    9.000  4534.719
> r.squaredGLMM(MCLC_5_best.lmer)
           R2m           R2c
[1,] 0.3689976  0.7481635
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Model 3 (dependent variable: vowel duration)

Formula of the starting model: VDuration ~ Status * Prosody * log.TypeFreq + (1 + Status 
| Speaker) + (1 | Word)

Formula of best model obtained by means of the step function of the R package lmerTest 
(Kuznetsova et al., 2017): VDuration ~ Prosody + (1 + Status | Speaker) + (1 | Word)
   Data: MCLC_data
REML criterion at convergence: 4003.5

Scaled residuals: 
Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max 
-3.6801  -0.6352  -0.0513   0.5009   4.0918 

Random effects:
   Groups     Name  Variance  Std.Dev.  Corr
   Word       (Intercept)   633.4    25.17         
   Speaker   (Intercept)  246.3    15.69         
                       StatusMC  177.4     13.32     0.19
   Residual  404.4    20.11         
Number of obs: 441, groups:  Word, 16; Speaker, 14

Fixed effects:
 Estimate  Std. Error       df  t value Pr(>|t|)    
(Intercept)   103.641       8.037   25.921    12.90  8.75e-13 ***
Prosodyf       10.643       1.932  400.374     5.51  6.44e-08 ***
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Correlation of Fixed Effects:
             (Intr)
Prosodyf  -0.118

> extractAIC(MCLC_VDur4_best.lmer)
[1]    7.000 4026.669
> r.squaredGLMM(MCLC_VDur4_best.lmer)
           R2m           R2c
[1,] 0.01968074  0.7194624
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Model 4 (dependent variable: vowel duration)

Formula of the starting model: VDuration ~ Status * Prosody * log.TypeFreq +   (1 + Pros-
ody | Speaker) +  (1 | Word)

Formula of best model obtained by means of the step function of the R package lmerTest 
(Kuznetsova et al., 2017): VDuration ~ Prosody + (1 + Prosody | Speaker) + (1 | Word)
   Data: MCLC_data
REML criterion at convergence: 4010.4

Scaled residuals: 
Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max 
-3.2782  -0.5965  -0.0795   0.4587   4.0876 

Random effects:
   Groups    Name         Variance  Std.Dev.  Corr
   Word      (Intercept)  622.1     24.94        
   Speaker   (Intercept)  221.5     14.88        
                       Prosodyf      122.9     11.08     0.50
   Residual               416.1     20.40        
Number of obs: 441, groups:  Word, 16; Speaker, 14

Fixed effects:
             Estimate  Std. Error df  t value  Pr(>|t|)    
(Intercept)   103.978       7.522   24.086   13.824  5.98e-13 ***
Prosodyf       10.774       3.553   13.088    3.033   0.00955 ** 
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Correlation of Fixed Effects:
             (Intr)
Prosodyf  0.151

> extractAIC(MCLC_VDur5_best.lmer)
[1]   7.000 4034.548
> r.squaredGLMM(MCLC_VDur5_best.lmer)
           R2m           R2c
[1,] 0.02033013 0.709054


